
Name-First Maryam
Name-Last Almaian
Email mimitalal@gmail.com
Date of birth 29/02/2000
Address-Street Address 480 portafino court apt 303
Address-Street Address Line 2
Address-City California
Address-Country United States
Home Phone 25528902
Mobile 00(626)2069671
Emergency contact phone +965 66410423
Name of Emergency
contact Talal almaian

Skype ID
Gender Male
Nationality -Country Kuwait
Arabic fluency excellent
English fluency excellent
Do you speak any other
language? no

If yes please specify
Have you applied to the
Proteges program before?-
yes

yes

Have you applied to the
Proteges program before?-
no

no

Education High school (public)
If other specify
Name of school Bayan high school
Current GPA 90
Picture upload www.123formbuilder.com/upload_dld.php?fileid=657745e72b3e146248b9e4d0843376da
CV upload
Hobbies Traveling, drawing, swimming, cooking
Talents Yoga, Arabic calligraphy
Certificates
Do you work?-yes no
Do you work?-no yes
Name of company
Do you have a valid driving
license no

Are you willing to travel? yes

http://www.123formbuilder.com/upload_dld.php?fileid=657745e72b3e146248b9e4d0843376da


Describe the most
significant challenge you
have faced and the steps
you have taken to
overcome this challenge

During my life time I&#39;ve faced many challenges. Human beings face challenges
everyday. However, I have faced three most segnificant challenges in my life. First of all
did a Caesarian operation to get rid of a tumor, which made my studies and the catch
ups harder. The second challenge is trying to control my nerves and the tremor I face.
My nerves doctor helped me and taught me how control the tremor I face. Finally, and in
my point of view the most important thing, is adapting and figuring out how to study
abroad alone while you&#39;re just 17 years old.

You are required to spend
the next year of your life in
either the past or the
future. What year would
you travel and why?

There are some pros and cons in both. For instance, living in the future is now
complicated and expensive. Well how could it be expensive? When people show their life
details in the social media for public this may effect the social equality. It&#39;s like the
life without having the same uniform in schools this will absolutely lead to the miss of
social equality. However, living in the future would make us realize how smart and
creative the human being is. Because of the new inventions that made our lives way
much easier than living in the past. So in conclusion, we can&#39;t choose between the
past and the future because both of them are great. Just accept the life you&#39;re
living and enjoy every single day.

What would you say is your
greatest talent or skill?
how have you developed
and demonstrated that
talent over time

I really enjoy the Arabic calligraphy. Before 3 years ago I took the beveled pen and
started writing and then I fall in love with the Arabic calligraphy. After that I started
searching for the kinds of fonts and read more about it. Then, my dad taught me and
gave me some techniques. I also joined a course in the grand mosque and it was very
useful. Moreover and another talent is that I started playing yoga and found out that my
body is extremely flexible and able to stretch. So I enjoy playing yoga and find myself
when I&#39;m doing it. And I generally enjoy every sport even though I didnt try them
all.

What have you done to
make your school or
community a better place

My journey in high school and after graduating was full of things that made my parents
proud. I&#39;ve helped to gain money for the girls that couldn&#39;t afford the
graduation ceremony fee&#39;s. So me and my friends started selling lemonade then
we bought cup sleeves and I started to write the sentences that the buyer want in the
cup sleeve. We finally tried to raise money and surprise them. I also had a debate with a
police woman in the high school. Also, I volunteered to draw on walls of a special needs
school in Kuwait. And I hope that the best is yet to come.

What makes you happy? I enjoy traveling and specially going to India and help the people who are living in the
slums. When I see a smile of person who&#39;s in need and the reason is me, I feel very
happy. Also, a good company and knowing new informations makes me happy, such
knowing the meaning of deja vu, which made me fascinated.

How did you hear about
The Proteges program other

Code of ethics and conduct
-I agree to the code. yes

Terms and Conditions-I
agree to the Terms and
Conditions.

yes

Application disclaimer -I
hereby certify that the
information above is true
and was fully completed by
no one but myself.

yes
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